WEDDING DESIGN & PLANNING

Style-Architects

THE 2013

Diamond
Awards

Planning the perfect wedding takes coordination, skill, and
serious attention to detail. Our judges all agreed that events with
Style-Architects at the helm combined all three to make beautiful affairs to remember. “They do a nice job of thinking of all the
detaiIs,” said one judge, who was especially impressed with StyleArchitects’ depth of expertise in planning, styling, and design—
calling its level of expertise a perfect triple threat. 219 N. 2nd St.,
Ste. 400, Mpls., 612-326-9020, style-architects.com
People's CHoice: Style-Architects

Meet Our Winners
Our panel of national bridal experts culled
through hundreds of submissions to recognize
the best in bridal as their Judges’ Choice picks.
Then we asked you to vote to name the People’s
Choice winners. Here are the results.

BRIDAL SALON EXPERIENCE

l’atelier couture
“Stocking brands like Monique Lhuillier and Marchesa tells you
that l’atelier couture takes fashion, design, and craftsmanship
seriously,” said one impressed industry expert. Other members
of our panel agreed. “Owner Amanda Kautt sets the bar high for
bridal salon excellence. Not only do they have a lovely space that
makes dress buying a memorable experience, they also stock
gowns for the industry’s very top echelon of designers.” Another
judge remarked that the white glove service, where brides can rent
out the boutique the morning of their wedding, is the icing on an
already perfect cake. 219 N. 2nd St., Ste. 404, Mpls., 612-367-8120,
lateliercouturebridal.com
People’s Choice:

FLORAL DESIGN

Munster Rose
The judges were mad for the naturally striking aesthetic that has
become the signature look of Munster Rose. One judge, who
was enamored with owner and creative guru Jackie Reisenauer’s
vision and talent, said, “Her arrangements look like they were
just plucked from the garden.” Another couldn’t help but laud
Reisenauer for her on-trend assessment of the floral landscape.
“These gorgeous, natural bouquets are au courant.”
612-812-2538, munsterrose.com
People’s Choice:
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